Consignor Car Seat Checklist
Please Circle appropriate response
Do you know the history of the car seat?
Does the seat have a label with the manufactured date and model #
Is the seat less than five years old?
Is the seat free from cracks, bends or breaks?
Is the metal frame free from rust?
Does the seat have all of its original parts ( i.e harness straps, clips, seat covers, tether, padding and bolts?)
Are the harness straps free of fraying and excessive wear?
Are the buckles and other metal parts free of any signs of rust?
I certify that the belt restraints have never been submerged.
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If you answered NO to any of the questions above, we cannot accept your car seat.
If all of the above answers are YES, please proceed and answer the following questions:

Has the seat/carrier ever been in an accident? Even a minor one?
Has the seat been recalled for safety defects?
Please visit www.cpsc.gov or call 1-800-638-2772

YES NO
YES NO

If you have a TRAVEL SYSTEM and your car seat does not meet the safety standard,
please consider selling the stroller and disposing of the car seat.
*I am the original owner of the car seat that I am selling with Tots To Teens, LLC
and I verify that all of the above answered questions have been answered truthfully.

Signature of Seller: _______________________________________________________________
Date: ____________________

Consignor# ______________

*I understand that the car seat I am purchasing is a used item and agree to hold harmless Tots To Teens, LLC
from any and all liabilities and damages that may arise from the use of the child safety seat.
* I understand that the use of this safety seat does not guarantee my child’s safety in a motor vehicle crash.
*No warranties have been prescribed to me, neither spoken or implied.
* I have thoroughly checked out this car seat and am purchasing it based upon that knowledge.

Signature of Buyer: _______________________________________________________________
Date: _____________________

